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WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden leaves
Wednesday for Europe on a mission to bolster Western
unity, and ramp up unprecedented sanctions against
Russia for invading Ukraine and attempting to upset the
post-Cold War balance of power. The conflict with
Russian President Vladimir Putin is redefining Biden’s
14-month old presidency as he pivots from domestic
woes to leading the transatlantic alliance in the most
serious crisis in Europe for decades.

After four years of Donald Trump, who treated
European nations as economic competitors and scorned
the traditional US role as senior partner in NATO, Biden
has put the accent on unity. At back-to-back summits in
Brussels on Thursday, he’ll be pushing for more. White
House National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan told
reporters that Biden will seek to “reinforce the incredible
unity we built with allies and partners.”

Sullivan also said that economic sanctions, imposed
by a global network of Western allies to cripple Russia’s
finances, will be deepened. A further package will be

“rolled out in conjunction with our allies on Thursday,”
Sullivan said. He gave no details, other than to say the
package “will focus not just on adding new sanctions but
on ensuring that there is joint effort to crack down on
evasion on sanctions.”

On Thursday, Biden will attend summits with NATO,
the G7 group and the European Council. He flies Friday
to Poland, which neighbors Ukraine and is now the front-
line in what some call a new Cold War, and on Saturday
he meets President Andrzej Duda.

The intense diplomacy marks a crucial moment in the
dangerous standoff with Putin, who seeks to force
Ukraine from its pro-Western path. After a month of
fighting, Russian forces have laid waste to swaths of the
country but have made few significant military gains,
while Ukraine continues to resist.

China question 
Sullivan noted Ukraine’s success, which has been

assisted by large-scale Western arms shipments, but he

warned against any presumption of a quick end to the
war or a climbdown by Moscow. “There will be hard
days ahead in Ukraine, hardest for the Ukrainian troops
on the frontlines and the civilians under Russian bom-
bardment,” Sullivan said. “This war will not end easily or
rapidly.” If the conflict does drag on, Russia’s ability to
weather military losses and the crushing Western eco-
nomic sanctions may partly depend on the position tak-
en by its authoritarian partner China.

Beijing has refused to condemn Putin’s war, but
Washington hopes at least to dissuade China from
actively helping the Kremlin, either by bailing out the
Russian economy or sending weapons. Sullivan said
there was no sign that China was providing military
assistance in the wake of a nearly two-hour phone call
between President Xi Jinping and Biden last Friday.

“This is something we are monitoring closely,” he
said. “The president will certainly consult on the ques-
tion of China’s potential participation in the conflict of
Ukraine while he’s in Brussels. He’ll do so at NATO,”
Sullivan said.

“He’ll also do so when he addresses the 27 leaders
of the European Union, because on April 1st, the
European Union is having a summit with China,” he
added. “We believe we’re very much on the same page
with our European partners.” In a wrinkle for Biden’s
travel plans, his chief spokeswoman, Jen Psaki, will
have to stay home because of a positive Covid-19 test
announced Tuesday. — AFP
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WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden speaks to members of the press prior to a Marine One departure from the White House on March 23, 2022 in Washington, DC. — AFP

MANILA, Philippines:  In this photo taken on March 13, 2022, presidential candidate Bongbong Marcos, son of the
late dictator Ferdinand Marcos, greets supporters during a campaign rally in Las Pinas City, suburban Manila. — AFP
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Russia sentences 
Navalny to nine 
years in jail
POKROV, Russia: A Russian court on Tuesday
found jailed Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny guilty of
additional charges and extended his sentence to
nine years in a higher security prison as Moscow
seeks to wipe out remaining pockets of dissent.
The sentencing came on the 27th day of what
Moscow calls its “special military operation” in
pro-Western Ukraine, with thousands killed and
some 10 million displaced.

Following the verdict, President Vladimir Putin’s
most vocal domestic critic who has been behind
bars for more than a year said the Russian leader
was afraid of the truth. “Putin is afraid of the truth, I
have always said this. Fighting censorship, relaying
the truth to the people of Russia always remained
our priority,” the 45-year-old opposition politician
said in a post on Instagram after the sentencing.

With his trademark sense of humour, Navalny
took the extension of his jail time on new charges
of embezzlement and contempt of court in stride,
joking that his “space flight is being extended-my
ship has gotten caught in a time loop.” He also
urged Russians to resist “these war criminals”.

He stood trial inside his penal colony in the town
of Pokrov outside Moscow. “Navalny committed
fraud-the theft of property by an organised
group,” judge Margarita Kotova said, according to
an AFP reporter present at the hearing. The judge
also found Navalny guilty of the less severe charge
of contempt of court.

Navalny will serve his new sentence in a strict-
regime penal colony, which will place him in much
harsher conditions. His lawyers, Olga Mikhailova
and Vadim Kobzev, were detained by police follow-
ing the verdict but were later freed. Navalny’s
defence team said the new sentence replaces the
one he is currently serving, meaning that he will not
be freed for another eight years, instead of a year
and a half.

‘People are afraid’ 
Last year the opposition leader was sentenced

to two and a half years for violating parole for old
fraud charges while recovering from a poison
attack with Novichok nerve agent that he blames
on the Kremlin. Navalny will also have to pay a fine
of 1.2 million rubles ($11,500) and upon his release
he will have to abide by various restrictions on his
movement and activities for a further 1.5 years.

He appeared for Tuesday’s hearing in the
makeshift court wearing his black prison uniform,
with journalists watching via a video link. He lis-
tened closely as judge Kotova read out the verdict,
sometimes smiling.

Navalny has denied the charges against him,
saying they were punishment for challenging 69-
year-old Putin. Investigators accused Navalny of
stealing for personal use several million dollars’
worth of donations that were given to his political
organisations. The prosecutors had last week
called for Navalny’s sentence to be extended to 13
years as well as for his transfer to a strict-regime
penal colony. His wife Yulia Navalnaya said she was
proud of her husband.—AFP

WASHINGTON: US Supreme Court nominee Judge
Ketanji Brown Jackson testifies during her confirma-
tion hearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee in
the Hart Senate Office Building on Capitol Hill, March
22, 2022. — AFP

Biden’s Supreme 
Court pick 
defends record
WASHINGTON: US Supreme Court nominee Ketanji
Brown Jackson defended her record of sentencing in
child pornography cases and advocacy for terror sus-
pects as she was grilled Tuesday in her bid to be the first
Black woman on the country’s highest judicial bench.

The 51-year-old Harvard graduate has been facing
what is expected to be more than 18 hours of intense
scrutiny in the US Senate on her judicial philosophy and
career after being named by President Joe Biden to suc-
ceed a retiring fellow liberal, Justice Stephen Breyer.

Fielding questions from Republicans on a variety of
“culture war” issues on the second day of hearings
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Jackson said she
considered women’s right to abortion settled law but
declined to offer a view on same-sex marriage.

She stressed her backing for free speech protections
for all Americans, and said the ability to bear arms is a
“fundamental right” guaranteed by the US Constitution.
The Miami native is already expected to have enough
votes in the 50-50 Senate to succeed Breyer without
much of a fight, but her elevation would still be seen as
historic. Of the 115 justices seated throughout the
Supreme Court’s 233-year history, 108 have been white
men and none have been Black women. “I stand on the
shoulders of generations past who never had anything
close to this opportunity, who were the first-and the
only-in a lot of different fields,” Jackson said.

On the Republican hard right, senators Josh Hawley,
Mike Lee, Tom Cotton and Ted Cruz offered what they
said was evidence of Jackson being sympathetic to peo-
ple committing sex crimes against minors, particularly in
sentencing child pornography cases.

Lee and Hawley brought up cases they said showed
Jackson had deviated without justification from federal
sentencing guidelines in offenders’ favor. Independent
fact checkers have pointed out that in two-thirds of child
porn cases, federal judges sentence below the guidelines,
which are just one element that Congress has asked
judges to consider.

Democrats pointed to Hawley’s own record showing
he has voted several times to confirm judges with similar
judicial records. Jackson remained largely unruffled,
although she showed signs of frustration when Cruz, a
classmate at Havard Law School, seemed to suggest a
law review note she wrote in the 1990s showed she was
sympathetic to child sex offenders. She dismissed the
suggestion as a mischaracterization. —AFP

Marcos heir wins 
Philippines election 
misinformation race
MANILA, Philippines: Philippine social media has
exploded with support for presidential election favourite
Ferdinand Marcos Junior, driven by a massive misinfor-
mation campaign aimed at revamping the family brand
and smearing his top rival.

False and misleading claims have flooded Facebook,
YouTube, TikTok and Twitter in the lead-up to the May
9 polls, pounding Filipinos with a relentless barrage of
propaganda on platforms where they rank among the
heaviest users in the world. Voter surveys show the son
and namesake of the country’s former dictator heading
towards a landslide victory-the endgame of a decades-
long, well-funded effort to return the family to the presi-
dential palace they fled in disgrace in 1986.

Critics and opponents accuse Marcos Jr and his sup-
porters of trying to portray his father’s two-decade rule
as a golden age of peace and prosperity while white-
washing human rights abuses and the plundering of state
coffers. But the effort to make over the family’s image
appears to be translating into votes among the largely
young electorate and those nostalgic for the Marcos
years. Al Contrata, 25, was born a decade after a mili-
tary-backed popular uprising toppled the dictator from
power and chased the family into exile in the United
States. Facebook posts about the elder Marcos have
persuaded him to vote for his son. “I learned about the
infrastructure that was built during the time of president
Marcos. Since then, I saw him in a positive light,” said
Contrata, a delivery driver near Manila, who voted for
President Rodrigo Duterte in 2016. “I think maybe
Bongbong Marcos can continue what his father started,”
referring to the candidate by his nickname. 

Election-related misinformation has focused primarily
on the two presidential frontrunners, Marcos Jr and
incumbent Vice President Leni Robredo, analysis by
AFP’s Fact Check team and local fact-checking alliance
Tsek.ph shows. “Data show Robredo reeling from pre-
ponderantly negative messages and Marcos Jr enjoying
overwhelming positive ones,” said Maria Diosa Labiste
and Yvonne Chua of Tsek.ph. They said the trend was

reminiscent of the flood of posts about Duterte and his
opponents in 2016 that were seen as key to his win.
Marcos Jr draws support from the family’s northern
stronghold as well as his alliance with vice presidential
candidate and first daughter Sara Duterte.

But social media’s influence is critical. One major bat-
tleground is Facebook, the most popular platform in the
Philippines and used by most of its 76 million internet
users. Since Marcos Jr’s narrow loss to Robredo in the
2016 vice presidential race, pro-Marcos pages have
pumped out misinformation about everything from elec-
toral fraud and the family’s wealth to economic achieve-
ments during his father’s rule.

Robredo, who trailed Marcos by 45 percentage
points in the latest poll by Pulse Asia Research, has also
been a major target. Among the dozens of claims about
the Marcoses debunked by AFP is the popular assertion
that the patriarch made his fortune when he was a
lawyer via a massive gold payment from a client.

AFP also fact-checked dozens of false or misleading
claims about Robredo, including doctored photos and
videos that aim to portray her as stupid, unfriendly
towards voters or even a communist. Activity has only
intensified ahead of the 2022 elections, drowning out
support for Robredo.

In the past year, there have been nearly 75 million
interactions-reactions, comments or shares-with posts
on more than a hundred pro-Marcos pages with at least
3,000 followers, according to data from social media
monitoring platform CrowdTangle.

That compares with just over 39 million interactions
for the same number of pages promoting Robredo.
When Robredo announced her presidential bid on
October 7, interactions on pro-Marcos pages spiked to
more than 1.8 million-about nine times the daily average.
Pro-Robredo pages received 487,000 interactions.

“It’s hard for the other campaigns to compete with
the Marcos machinery online, because this is six years in
the making,” said Cleve Arguelles, an assistant lecturer in
political science at De La Salle University in Manila.

“They’ve really worked hard to dominate these
spaces and they’re reaping the benefits of investing early
in troll armies and building these online communities.” It
is not possible to tell how many of the pages were creat-
ed by real supporters or the candidates.

In January, Twitter suspended more than 300
accounts reportedly linked to supporters of Marcos Jr,
which the social media giant said had violated its rules
on manipulation and spam. — AFP


